Disruption of estrous cycles in exercise-trained rats.
The female Sprague-Dawley rat was evaluated as an animal model for the menstrual irregularities that are common in women athletes. Daily vaginal smears revealed that estrous cycles were markedly disrupted in rats during a 10-week exercise training program, while cycles remained normal in sedentary rats. Compared to 9 sedentary rats, the 10 exercise-trained rats had longer mean cycle lengths and fewer estrus smears. Six of the exercise-trained rats, but none of the sedentary rats, had an "anestrus period" with more than twice the normal interval between estrus smears; one exercise-trained rat became essentially acyclic. Weight gain during the 10-week training program was lower in exercise-trained rats than in sedentary rats. Colonic temperatures, monitored at rest and during 30 min of exercise, were slightly lower in exercise-trained rats with irregular estrous cycles than in exercise-trained rats with regular cycles, indicating that unusually elevated body temperatures during exercise are not responsible for exercise-related reproductive acyclicity. It is concluded that the female Sprague-Dawley rat may be a useful animal model for the study of menstrual irregularities associated with exercise training.